
:,,egis.en,...edy-FBI report 

Epstein finks around with the Ferrie-fabricated, federally-foisted 

fiction that Ferrie, in Garrison's concept, was suppose to be Lee Harvey Oswaldts 

",et-e_ay pilot". The nI knei; better, for two of its a;z7ents were with 3errie at 
in Lew Orleans, not Dallas. 

the time of the assassinationo(The week after my testimony before the Zew urleans 
one o: them, 

grand jury, it called II Regis L. Kennedy as a witness. ::cttorney General Clerk 

prevented his testimony (because he had nothing to hide, naturally). Throughout 

its "ew :jrleans "investigation", the FBI filets meaningless reports that say nothing. 

One obvious purpose was to hove scan thing on file se that on inquiry it could be 

said, "Oh, yeah, we looked into it. Nothin47 there." A week after the event,Regis 
this 

="ennedy fi1,d smOccw report, making no reference to its subject, Ferrie. ima 

Ferrie had been investigator for Carlos arcellos, then on trial. Kennedy had 

been the dederal investigator. Together, theyfwere in attendance on the court. 

Kennedy says he was there, who was on trial, who he saw, everfigg but the one 

important thing-that he was with Ferrie. There can be no mistake about this 

report, for it is pert of the assassination file-and Wercello is not part of it. 



from Allah only white space has ben aliminstod, 
These v to FBI reports, /say nothing and are part of the tnediate 

Washington and 
campaign to docoive/tha members of the 'iarren Commission. It required no 

investigation to rewort thakthe Cuban Revolutionary Council is an anti-

Castro iergenization". The government knew that. It, through the CIA, organized 

it
)
at the Skylark Motel in Miami, March 18, 1961, to provide the Dwernment in 

exile if the Bay of Piss succeeded. It is to say nothing to say that Arcacha 

end Bartes were former "delegates" in New Orleans. Bartes is a great humanitarian 

who flew planes in the Congo in 1965 (shorthand: CIA bomber), whose name appears 

in Oswald's notebook. Arcacha, friend of Ferris and the ill-assorted crew the 

CIA had in New Orleans, took part in a munitions theft for the anti-Castro 

activity he headed. It ismhe who had the office whose address Oswald used. HE 

From the second report one would never dream of the closeness between 

Arcacha, Banister and the unnamet "young Cuban man" it would seem Banister 

didn't know but who haunted his building. His name is Carlos quiroga. Ore would 

also thing Banister was unknown to the FBI. He had had a swectacylar career in it. 

One could not even dream of his ONI and CIA connections, or that he had a detective 

agency, or was the most violent racist in the area, connected with all the major 

fascist groups. Nor does this report say that th- FBI visited his office with 

the regularity of a dog on his round of the garbage pails. Idoreover, his address, 

531 Lafayette Street, and the CRC's, 544 Camp, era one and the same building. 

e arranged their office space, and but a single inch of lumber separated the 

two offices. These pictures are graphic proof of the official deception :apstein 

chose to befuddle. 
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- 25, 1963 
Deo  -  

BARTES, 1605 _Nasen Smith Avenue, Metairie, 

Louisiana, delegate to the Cuban Revolutionary Co
uncil in 

"`ow Orleans, Louisiana, advised that SERGO ARCA
= 	was 

for7zerly the delegate for the Cuban Revolutionary
 Council in 

Nov Orlecnc, 7,euL-Jfsana. 7,Ar=7, ctatcdtha% 	Cubnn Revo
lu- 

tionary  6 ouncil is am anti-Castr© organization. 

11/25/63New Orleans, Louisiana 
	 NO NO SL-69 

On at 

SA ERNEST C. WALL, JR. 	
/sw 	

11/25/63 

by 	
Doc) 'dictated 

"rnie document contains nett:set recommendations ni,r conclusirn• of the FBI. It is the property a: t•••• FBI 

your acencY; it and Ito content* ere not to be dlotr,,..ted outside your agency. ( 
r;  

.• ,• 	' 

TO-302 (Rev. /-2&•00) 
	 L:DERAL SUREAU 07-INVESTIGATIONI 

• 

and is loaned to 

Deo  N',ove--be- 25, 1953 

GUY BANISTER, Guy Banister AssociateS, :nc., 531 

Lafayette Street, New Orleans, was telephonically
 contacted On 

November 25, 1963 and advised that SERGO ARCACHA 
	o7; the 

Cuban Revolutionary Counci::, who was the head of 
that orc'an::za- 

tion in New Orleans, Lo1;is:%ana, some time a
go, had told 	on 

one occasion that he, 	
had an office in the buildin:: 

located at 5d' Camp Street. Y.7. D.:N:STER stated 
that ho had 

seen a young Cuban man with SLI/T11 on a number of 
occasions 

in the vicinity of 5/'
.,4 Camp Street, but could not roc_all the 

name of this young man. 

On 	
New Orlcar..!:., 

C. WALL, JR. 	/ -w 

by 	  

#  NO SO-6.D 

11/25/63 
Dcto dIc:cted 	  

Tel dnca ,n•nt cents Las no 'Aber r•corntaendattonn not canal..., 	of tho 	lt 40 the property of the F:e: and 1a loaned to 

your 	"..-y; .1 and us contonto are not to be dtettlinotod 
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artin-Secret Service-of'2ice space !Jack 

I I 
Like the Secret Service an the 2131 and 	ommis sine he so 

closely copies, 3.1c.)stain elected to lie about and defame 'ack -,a"tin, which is not 

easily accom-plished... 
mtnercErzhterenrsit4 T, is almost-illegible copy of a Secret Servic a report shows ■ 

what I.lartin told me, thot ha had arranged for the office space for the CI' -fronting 

and financed CRC end its .xew Orlaens head, .Lrcacha. `phis is an address Oswald used 

on his literature (how much more "pro-Castro could he bo then to direct sympathizers 

to these vengeance-seekers?). The boys played with short-wave radio, too. V:ith 

only a bo ;'_r-length article of 25,000 words, Epstein had no space for this kind 

of documentation, any more than his friends on the 7;arren Oom'Assion did. They 

had only 90C pages in their iteport 5tanormaindautt-Amxcarma 
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statd thst 	 v3otad ti 
thc...: failed to 	 to 	 that they 	h:Ad sc,veral sots of 1-::Ts. to tt;0 off;sc 	 th..t co;,:t too do,fs o 	to ;(1,2 ■  

CL:b.s.,s has mc\Co 	 to 	 on• 63): and on tr:st 
oscasics 	nyoaez :.to on 	 U 	 of'fioc for.%crly ec;ocoLod 
tho 	 tis foLlow ;that ho was eGiaL and 

rchsr 	thst 	va 	 thc 	 told 	th2t tho 

	

DT:cr, C10:;c:f 	 tho 	 no lon,or nod OL: 
L:211(;inz 	that hc.t 	;;:.•,:e to lo.:,ve„ 	t:o nd tnc vcro no 

thc 	hsc.1 usJ:d 1.3e 
HILL.; r4;lcy; 22/2; 	 coa,plcx.A.orl; 14;ht or,r,ve or 

otc hLr; spo;e with a Sth acccht„ 

	

Nevinn :A;tcd that 	 Ssr6io ;seso.o.a elaLmt...d to bo sellinz; 
1:ifc insaranco, The nac ;f::f:GMAi-;CACD: is listed I to 	:;s4 urleafts e;ty dLrectory 
vIth sdd.ross Dt !15.2:5 7):ples:An) St„ 	 r;;swn as ";':so Lehd his 
osau2stioh 	5:howl:I 	 lho 't-sove 	 is .1.C)c:;,A;., 	1:0',.iC1/1.3 de-iolep.v:ent 
knct-a an nia:Acheter Apart...slants," 

&tated eurinE thisiaterv!.cw U 	o jAck S, Xartn uho lives st the c;r::: 
or 	 Ave, and 	 f.t,, bad hrsht Lercic Aroc\c}...,a and Corloo 
h.!..71 and redo:sr:ended thloa2to hir 	rospoetvo tt,nar,t6, 	;;,:. said that .f.artin iatd 	so 

	

thtc,n to -"..:,yor VI.o.tor rchiro, 	 hrd hciped th:in to 'Let a chartcr 
or t?sralit to o-:arato in ::ew Orloans„ :;c1 ssid th.=)t 	ose oesion Qtrot appoared to 
have a shot 	rhdlo ti.ssa.nmittor h‘ich 	vss tryin,7 to repsir. 

	

:C:nasan stated :that he .L.3 not ra 	 c.ffiscs to now tenant in the :rett- ah 
cin, 51J, Co:.2 Street, since abetJ: 	 cc- ad furnish no icfor:-.atios, 

05 tc, why thJ r.,11:,her sta..? 	 CC 	Con;) 	 F,A" appezer.cd 
jr. the booklet "The Crt;.e 	 C.:1bn% uh1oh Ichtd boon rosevare:i iron onyald 	he 
as arrested at ;'ew: urboos on  

Net72An stated that snoo7no phs:-Id•ht:a shs. tt U rio rn-viths so ani wanted to root 

	

'offices for niht 	 usntot.: 	 .-.2nintent to root hIm . 	so said 
trshrited as a resit of t:a.t. 	 coil 	ho also statec 	aso_zt 

fo..fr or ':iva nc:ths, 	 37/%3; 5,-11; 	L=116; 

	

alira coplexIch; 	o:roa; Os:k -sroun hair).en:aato son hin, zOoLit 	 ctn ofc vhich no wanted to :tso for ni:.,ht cos 	 t,e said thisojc .rt:•ntc,d 
for 	 :;oath 	 C3.7.),Cf) rent,al andno bae:.; the cno 

to son 	do mold thtt. 	 told 	ho htnd not recr,Ated 
St odont 'Onat hoito 	 too cpsc 	oo "cold iie:„ N.s.,s!an to 	trh,  

 :id hi■,:c ant 



Oswald picture-CAP 

Like Lieb-ler, .Epstein says Oswald "may" have been in one of the 

two 'err Orleans Civil Air Patr,11 Cadet units when he e. in txximaxhixk 

school in New Orleans, and thet 2errie had been in charge of one. Ferrie had 

been in charge of both and Oswald had been a member, witness this picture of 
him in uniform. The membership hits wee available. Liebeler was told where by 

a witness, under oath. "e ignored it, this obfuscating a major indication of 
conspiracy. And this is the kind of "evidence" Epstein uses for his criticism 

of Garrison. 



Fer2ie nix-CAP 

The late homosexual, maniacal genius, David2errie, expellee of a 

oman Catholic seminary and reject fro.:_ the priesthood, is the man on the right 

in fatigues in this second Civil Air Patrol picture available to tpstein es it 

was to Liebeler, the ':iarren Commission and the rest of tho government. 



Cbektail Party. 'Truth Still Not 
knows, the late David Ferrie, a prime 
Garrison suspect, may have been mixed 
up with Lee Harvey Oswald. It is very 
difficult to establish the truth." Epstein 
still believes that not all of the truth 
about the assassination—including the 
number Of gunmen—is known. Epstein's 
30,000-word article on Garrison prompt-
ed a seven-page typewritten response 
from Harold Weisberg, author of sev-
eral "Whitewash" books analyzing and 
criticizing the Warren Commission Re-
port: "Garrison cannot win," Mr. Weis-
berg writes. 'The Epsteins [critics of 
Garrison] defame him for not having 
produced evidence that satisfies them. 
Were he to do so outside the courtroom, 
they'd assail him because it is improper. 
If his case is as shallow as the Epsteins 
pretend, why cannot they and the Clay 
Shaw defense (led by the Federal gov-
ernment, which has openly intruded 
in a purely state matter) let Garrison 
fall on his face in court, in public? The 
basic right of defendant Shaw, [Garrl- 

' son says Shaw, a New Orleans business-
man, knew, Oswald] is to a speedy trial. 
That has been denied Shaw by his coun-
sel alone, for Garrison has opposed all 
the delays, each of which, since Sept. 15, 
1967, the date he set for the trial, was 
the invention of the defense . . . Ep-
stein's writing will ultimately convince 
thinking people there has to be a reason 
for the ceaselesS campaign. against 
Garrrison and the steadfast refusal a 
any major newspaper or magazine to 
print a story with any of the available 
evidence showing the official account of 
the President's murder is false. The 
government cannot tolerate any judicial 
determination of fact. There can be none 
that does not destroy the Warren Re- 
port. To destroy the Report is to rewrite 
'Macbeth,' for there was - Federal in-
volvement in John Kennedy's murder. 
Its whitewash also is Federal." Mr. Gar-
rison's response to Mr. Epstein's analy-
sis was to announce that his office had 
been exchanging information with a 
foreign intelligence agency that, he said, 

(continued from preceding page) 
Chicago; Singer had lunch with him in 
a non-meat restaurant on Broadway and 
co-scripted a screenplay based on a 
Singer short story in "Short Friday";.  
and God—well, Steinberg was the son 
of a Winnipeg rabbi. Steinberg's act- 
he'S become a regular on the Johnny 
Carson television program and has been 
held over several times at Greenwich 
Village's Bitter End—deals mostly with 
a mischievous God. "Don't worry about 
the burning bush, my son. Take off 
your shoes, my son . . ah ha, the third 
One today." Steinberg says that "I'm the 
first JeWish Dylan-  Thomaa. The poetry - 
I could handle, but I'm not gocid at drink:. 
in." He's played Second City In Chicago 
and was the faggoty brother in. Jules 
Feiffer's Broadway Play, "Little Mui-
derers." Proudest moment as a comic 
came, he says, when a Grey Lines tour 
walked out on his act. "I'll always sac-
rifice an audience for a piece of ma-
terial." 

Epstein on Garrison 
Edward Jay Epstein is expanding into 
Viking Press book his "New Yorker" 
-section of New Orleans district at-

arney Jim Garrison's investigation into 
the JFK murder. Tentative title: "The 
Tangled Web." Says Epstein, "If there 
is any evidence of a conspiracy in New 
Orleans, I doubt if Garrison's style of 
investigation will find it." Epstein's book 
Will draw many parallels between Sen. 
Joseph McCarthy and Garrison; but;.  
says Epstein, "I'm not qualified to dis-
cuss Garrison's motives. For all anyone 
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Known About JFK Murder' 
had "penetrated the forces involved in 

the assassination" of JFK. 

`I Have Too Much Sense' 
Doubleday is moving up to September 

(from late autumn) publication of Allen 
Drury's "Preserve and Protect," for 
which McCall's had paid $50,000 for 
serialization rights and then decided not 
to publish. A McCall's editor said it 
didn't like "the book's anti-Negro, anti-

U.N. view." Mr. Drury says that the 

theme of "Preserve and Protect" is vio-
lence;  "as it becomes political in motiva-
tion and gathers behind a Presidential 
candidate." Mr. Drury has noted that 
rumors were abroad that the violence-
supported candidate was: in some ways  

shape, manner, fashion or form, based 
upon—suggested by—or otherwise mys- 

teriously associated with Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy. He says, 'The rumor is not 
only false, it is absurd. In the first place*  
Senator Kennedy [had] too much setae 
either to 'court or accept support from 
violence elements: In the second placa,. L 

have too much sense to fictionalize Sen. 
Kennedy.n 



Peport-p. 408-renting 

Without non sequiturs there could have been no ,aarren Report 

and no Epstein. Here is the evasion by which the Report and pstein's 

benefactor, Counsel Liebeler, skirted around Oswald's coniection with 

the CIA, Banister, Perrie and that strange assortment of 011- revanchist, 

Cubans at the address 544 Camp St. Whether or not Oswald rented an office is 

meaningless, for as his literature shows, he used the known CIA address. 

AdliWO141?--t There was no Fair Play For Cuba ComAttee in New Orleans. 

422wald, CIA agent, invented it as pert of his establishment of an intelligence 

"cover". He stamped it mttth his no-so-lily-white hands. 



.ttc`atanxla uamMUMM. 

Su;:ozsTEo 1.11z7Ea:,:xca:s.  

In this pair.phle; I have not endeavored to 
describe in any detail the immense progress that 
Cuba has made under the Castro regime. For 
information about this aspect of the Cuban Rev-
olution I refer tbe reader to the following: 

Books and )an:p7:lets 	 • 
Leo Huberman and Paul M. Sweezy, Cuba, 

Ana:only of a Revolution, Monthly Review 
Press, New York, 1960. Cloth, $3.50 paper, 
back, $1.75. 

C, Wright Mills, Listen, Yankee: The Recolu-i 

:ion in Cuba, Ballantine Books, New York, -
1960. 500. 

Paul A:Baran, Reflections on the Cuban Revo-

lution, Monthly ..Review Press, New York, 
1961. 350. 

Sources for both internal developments in Cuba 
and the invasion of April 1961 

Fair Play, bulletin of the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee, 799 Broadway, New York 3,N. Y. 

The Independent, 225 Lafayette Street, New 
• York 12, N. Y. 	• 	• 	• 	• 
Monthly Review, c:3 Barrow Street, NOw York 

14, N. Y. 

as  

National Guardian, Ill? 	4th Sn.ect, Nnw 

Yon'::(j, N. Y. (especially see 	froln 

Guardian Editor-in-Exile, 	Bell:age, 

I:lay aria.). 
New York Times, Tirnes Sgur.,re,. New Ywk, 

N. Y. 
1. F. • Stone's Vice:sly, 5:118 Nebraska 

N.W., Washington 15, D.C. 

Petition to the President of the United States 
and the Attorney General, by American 

- Lawyers, and supporting Memorandum of 

Law concerning the Policy of the American 
Coocrament relating to Cuba -under 
Neutrality Laws, Treaties with Cuba, and 
international Law, New York, 1961. (Coshes 

• may be obtained from Mr. Jesse Cordon, 
2,33 Sixth Avenue, New York 14, N. Y. Prier 
$1.00 to cover. cost of printing and mailing.) 

6 6 
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stiles in' a street demonstration and being "oflicialy cautioned" by the  police, events which "robbed me of what support I had leap, in.; 

In spite of those claims, the Commission has not been able to on. cover any evidence that anyone ever attacked any street demonstration in which Oswald was involved, except for the Bringuier incident men-tioned above, which occurred 8 days after Oswald wrote the above letter to V. T. Lee."8  Bringuier, who seemed to be familiar with many anti-Castro activities in New Orleans, was not aware of any such incident. 333  Police reports also fail to reflect any activity on Oswald's  part prior to August 9, 1963, except for the uneventful distribution of literature at the Dumaine Street wharf in June."' Furthermore, the general tenor of Oswald's next letter to V. T. Lee, in which he sup-ported his report on the Bringuier incident with a copy of the charges made against him and a.newspaper clipping reporting the event, sug-gests that his previous story of an attack by Cuban exiles was at least greatly exaggerated.338  While the legend "FPCC 544 Camp St. NEW ORLEANS, LA." was stamped on some literature that Oswald had in his possession at the time of his arrest in New.  Orleans, extensive investigation was not able to connect Oswald with that address, al- th no- 	'd develo ) the fact that an anti-Castro orp.  maintained oh ces sere or a perm enc mg ear y in 1962.338  The Commission has not been able to find any other indication that Oswald ha rented an office-in New Orleans. In view of the limited amount o pu is ac ivi y on •swa c s part oe ore i ugu. 	, acre a so seems to be no basis for his claim that he had distributed "thousands" of circulars, especially since he had claimed to have printed only 2,00c,  and actually had only 1,000 printed.. In addition, there is no evidence that he received any substantial amount of materials from the na- tional headquarters.34° 	 • 
In another letter to V. T. Lee, dated August •17, 1963, Oswald wrote that he had appeared on Mr. William Stuckey's 15-minute television program over WDSU—TV called "Latin American Focus" as a result of which he was "flooded with callers and invitations to debate's ed. as well as people interested in joining the F.P.C.C. New Orlean, branch." 391 WDSU has no program of any kind called "Latin Ameri-can Focus." 342  Stuckey had a radio program called "Latin Listenin:: Post," on which Oswald was heard for less than 5 minutes on .August 17, 1963.'13  It appears that Oswald had only one caller in response all of his FPCC activities, an agent of Bringuier's attempting to learn more about the true nature of the alleged -FPCC "organization" i:-, New Orleans?" 

Oswald's statements suggest that he hoped to be flooded with caller and invitations to debate. This would have made him a real center attention as he must have been when ice first arrived in the Soviet Una and as he was to some extent when he returned to the United Staft-. The limited notoriety that Oswald received as a result of the fracas and in the subsequent radio debate was apparently not enou::- to satisfy him. He exaggerated in his letters to V. T. Lee in an a pp.:- • 
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